[Aseptic meningitis caused by the rupture of an epidermoid cyst].
Epidermoid cysts are rare tumours. The aseptic meningitis that comes about as a result of their rupture is frequent after tumour resection, although they may occasionally occur spontaneously. A 36-year-old male who had been submitted to surgery twice because of an epidermoid cyst in the cerebellopontine angle presented a month old history of clinical features consisting in high temperature, headache, a stiff neck and ataxia. After computerized tomography (CT) scans and a spinal tap had been performed because of the suspicion of meningitis, empirical antibiotic therapy was administered but no improvement was observed. Thus, the usual studies employed to diagnose aseptic meningitis were carried out. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed and showed lesions that suggested tumorous recurrence and perilesional meningeal hyperenhancement. Corticoid therapy quickly lessened the symptoms and the patient was asymptomatic when discharged. A week later he returned with headaches and disorders affecting behaviour and memory. A CT scan was performed and revealed the presence of tetraventricular hydrocephalus, which required the introduction of ventriculoperitoneal drainage. Spinal MRI carried out two weeks later revealed perimedullar foci of hyperenhancement. We describe the case of a patient with aseptic meningitis brought on by the rupture of an epidermoid cyst, which followed a subacute course and responded to corticoid therapy in a spectacular manner. Nevertheless, the patient still went on to develop tetraventricular hydrocephalus. Spontaneous aseptic meningitis is rare and corticoids lower its development time, but hydrocephalus may occur as a complication due to upsets in the reabsorption of cerebrospinal fluid.